Abstract: The burgeoning of omic technology has spawned a new subfield of statistics 2 aimed at interpreting the complex information contained in omic data. Some of these 3 statistical methods can be applied to any dataset with taxonomic counts, and they have the 4 potential to provide additional insights over traditional approaches. We test this potential 5 by reanalyzing a well-studied zooplankton dataset-the Gulf of Maine continuous plankton 6 recorder series-using a modified Dirichlet-multinomial mixture (DMM) model. The dataset 7 has ∼50 years of ∼monthly samples along a transect from Boston, USA to Yarmouth, 8 Canada. The results from the DMM analysis were largely consistent with previous analyses, 9 but also provided new insights. Notably, the Calanus-dominated communities that returned 10 following a reduction in the 1990s showed a loss of background diversity, suggesting a 11 shift in sources and possibly higher vulnerability of these communities. The DMM analysis 12 also revealed a breakdown of seasonal ecological succession in the 1990s. These changes 13 could be a precursor to similar changes in other Calanus-dominated systems. The approach 14 demonstrates a path toward linking traditional analyses with recent omic-style analyses.
47
To answer these questions, we have reanalyzed a thoroughly studied zooplankton dataset-the Gulf basin, divided between the northeast United States and Atlantic Canada (Fig 1) , with a rich history of 51 scientific study (Bigelow 1924) . On both the US and Canadian sides, the region supports culturally and 52 economically important fisheries, a growing aquaculture industry, and an ecotourism industry. Over classification as-is. We binned the data by month and by 0.5-degree longitudinal section.
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We tested a version of a widely-used analytic method for microbiome data: the nities in the winter-summer (#7-9) and a diverse Centropages-dominated community in autumn (#2).
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This pattern spanned most of the transect over the deep basins and broke down at the ends of the tran-
115
sect near the coasts (inshore of the 100 m isobath). During the 1980s, excluding the coastal endpoints,
116
Calanus ecostates made up 56% of all ecostates. Beginning in late 1990 there was a diversification of 117 ecostates toward a more rapid and irregular succession, as well as higher variability along the transect.
118
Calanus ecostates reduced to 19% of the total ecostates, while ecostate #5 was nearly absent in all ecostates, from ∼ 40% to ∼ 15% (p < 0.01). Among the low Calanus ecostates, the most prevalent 124 was the Centropages-dominated ecostate #2, with a consistent autumn timing throughout the dataset.
125
Ecostate #4, a diverse ecostate characterized by Pseudocalanus and a long tail of rare taxa, was almost 126 nonexistent until 1980, and then maintained a steady low presence of around 3% of the total. Ecostates 127 #3 and #4 were mostly confined to the ends of the transect, inshore of the 100 m isobath.
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Many of the ecostates had similar realized niches in PCI-temperature space (Fig. 4) 
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It is notable that within the Calanus-dominated ecostates, the diverse ecostate #7 has become pro-180 gressively rarer. In addition to having a higher diversity among the dominant genera, this ecostate also 
